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Salem High Jr.
Cops Honors At
Akron Air Meet
Takes 4th Place Among
41 Contestants In .
Model Contest
(iayle Pax.son, junior, won fourth
prize at a gas model airplane contest ' h~ld at Akron, Ohio, laSt Sunday. The prize awarded to Gayle
consisted of a kit to build a gas
model and also plans to build another gas .model. Mr. Kelley, Junior High mam1al training teacher,
woh the seventh place prize consisting of a gas model automatic
flight timer. Gayle's avl!rage was
one minute fifty-nine seconds.
There were forty-one gas models
entered in the open division of 'the
contest. The contest was sponsored by the Akron gas model club,
and only members ~f the N. A. A.
(National Aeronautical Association) were eligible to enter the
contest.
One feature of , the contest Was,
the breathtaking crash of one gas
model. It was climbing very steeply under power when it shed its
wings. A spectacular crash followed, the fuselage of the model
plummeting to the ground with
the engine still running.

Senior Stand
Miss Beardmore, the S enio1· class
advisor, announced that the senior
st!j,nd took in $31.17 at the ·S alemStruthers game.
Approximately
one third of this is profit. The
st and operated by Mr. Erhart, who
gives the Senior class 2Q pei: cent
of the profit, netted the class $·2.45
this week.
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Attention! All
Camera Fiends!
Again a call is issued to all Salem
High samera enthusias,ts for snapshots of student life and activities.
A great many of these informal
snaps of students at Salem High
will be needed in the 1940 Quaker
annual upon which work has already begun.
Picture.:i may be any size convenient, although large ones make better engravings. Glossy prints are
preferable.

Teachers Launch Crusade
For Better English at SH~

SHS Grad Placed On
t
ean

Make Recommendations

Six further recommendations
were made in the report. These
At a meeting of the Hi Y club are :
held Monday, October 9, club of1. Call attention to the value of
ficers were elected. They are as good English when occasion prefollows : President, Ted Ursu ; vice sents itself.
president, Jack Warner, secretary
2. Correct errors in pronuncia and treasurer; Tom Roulette. It tion, enunciation and grammar in
was also voted that the club will oral recitations when reasonably
meet every Thursday evening at possible.
7:30. The club plans to have many
3. Correct errors in capitalizanoted men speak at meetings. The tion, spelling, punctuation, sentence
officers met with Mr. Herbert Jones, structure and grammar in written
club advisor and Mr. Williams to work wherever reasonably possible.
As part of the program of t he
i 4. Teach the meaning of new
Thespian Club for this year, a se- decide the club's program.
ries of one-act plays <j,irected by
members of the club, will be performed . In all there will be eight
plays, one every month. each directed by a different member of
the club. These are being put on
to stimulate interest in dramatics
in school and a!sc to give those inTonight, at the game, the spectaAnd the Freshmen won't be going
ter ested points toward •b ecoming a
tors will .be treated with a rare ex- in there without any spirit either.
member of the club. Anyone who
hibition of gladitoriai combat. In They would like nothing better
wish es, is invited to try out.
fact the gladiators of ancient Rome t han to humble their mighty opwould have been humbled by the pressors, their cousins with the
spectacle which will occur tonight paddles.
on the turf of Reilly stadium. All
To Take Pla-0e at Half
voices will be hushed and all eyes

Thespians Plan
,Series of Plays

Frosh, Soph Gladiators Meet
Tonight in Colossal Clash

GAA Membership
Climbs to Eighty

The G . A. A. this
fifty old members and approximately thirty freshm~n . Miss Hanna thinks this will be the permanent membership for the year,
since the only requirements for initiation are a C average in studies
and one hundred points in sports.
Although eighty members is a
large membership, there has been a
slight decrease in the enrollment.
The reason for this, Miss Hanna
explained, is that the other new
clubs attract many students.
No social activities, with the exceptiop of hikes, have been planned as yet.
The club enjoyed a hike . Tuesday
night after school.

big attraction of the evening (this
rates over the game itself) begins.
It will be gigantic, stupendous,
collossal, magnificent,, unparalleled
tug-of-war between the Freshmen
and the Sophomores.
time.
Sophs Won Last Year
The object of t he tug will be to
If you will remember, last year see which team can pull the other
a contest of this nature was held across the opposite goal line. . It
and the Sophomores won out. This will begin on the fifty yard line
i ·time the Freshmen of las.t year will and will end up behind one of tlie
be the 'S ophs and they will be gun- goals.
Bruce Krepps has been selected
ning for a victory. Any good, upright Sophomore would be morti- as captain of ·t he Sophomore team
fied to be literally dragged througl:i while the l<'Tosh captain has not
the mud and over a Freshman line. been decided upon at the time this
They will fight to a bloody finish, goes to press. The teams will consist of ten members each.
you can be sure.

!

Work Under Way
On 1940 Annual,
Editor Reports

Committee of Faculty Members Outlines Plan of Contracts Awarded For
Engraving and
Combatting Errors Among Students
Photography

Since it was felt by many teachers of Salem High School that
English should be an objective of
the school as a whole rather than
of the English Department alone, a
comlnittee composed of several
members of the faculty was appointed to study this problem and
make a report. The .members of
, L • 1 the committee are Mrs. Cox, Mr.
• U .D
Oh lO
•
S
lS Early, M.iss Harroff, Mr. Henning,
Mr. Lehman, Miss McCready, and
Among the 134 students on the Mr. Smith.
dean's list at Ohio University is
Three Steps Outlined
Jean McCarthy, an honor graduate
In the report
the committee
of Salem High School in the class
of '37. To be eligible for this list stated three steps to be applied to
one must maintain an average of the correction of faulty habits in
nearly all A's over ·a period of at speech or writing, which are :
First : To make the individual
least two semesters. One who is
on the list is required to attend aware of the faulty habit; second,
classes only for regular test or pre- to make him know and want to
substitute the correct habit for the
announced nap quizzes.
When MISs Mccarthy was in Sa- faulty one ; and third, to ·allow no
lem High School -she was a mem- exceptions.
ber of t he Quaker Editorial Staff.
Also the comlnittee recommended
the Library staff, the debate team that if it is reasonably possible,
and was active in dramtics.
any student who makes a common
She is, the daughter of l\frs. Lulu error in English as indicated on
McCarthy, a teacher .in Salem Jun- the list will have the error pointeq
ior High School.
out to him. However the method
of correcting these errors should be
left to the individual teacher.

Ted U rsu Elected
President of Hi-Y

PRICE 5 CENTS

words and their derivations and
encourage the use of new words.
5. Insist that pupils express
themselves clearly.
of
.6. · Make use of the list
common errors.
List commons Errors

Eighteen common errors in Eng~
lish are in the list.
They are:
1. He DON'T.
2. She LAID down.
3. ME and HIM will go.
4. This is for John and I .
5. Drive SLOW.
6. SURE, I'll go.
7.-Go AND get your book.
8. She thinks she is better than
ME.
9. She talks LIKE she had a
cold.
1©. That was a REAL gOod show.
11. Everybody should have THEIR
.lessons rtomorrow.
12. It is US.
. 13. I HAVE WENT.
14. I SE!mr.
15. He DONE.
16. He AIN'T NEVER SEEN.

17. He NEVER HAD
CHANCE
18. He C'A N'T HARDLY.

NO

Varsity "S" Club
Plans I nitia.tion

Work on rthe 1940 Qua:ker annual is well under way," it was an.nounced by Allen Fehr, who is
the editor of the yearbook this
year. The dummy, or skeleton of
the book, has been partially constructed and plans are rapidly going ahead for the photography.
The contract for !the engraving
has been let to the Youngstown
Arc Engraving Company of Youngstown. The contract for photography
was awarded to C. 1!· Wolford of
Salem.
Kenneth Juhn, senior, will handle
the art work. Mr. Lehman, advisor,
repontect tha·t group and club pictures will probably be taken sometime within the next week or two,
according to the time schedule to
be set up 'by Mr. Williams. Immediately following !this, senior pictures will be tirken. The senior
class will vote in the near future
of types of frames for their senior
pictures.
The staff for the annual has not
been chosen.

ffi- Tri

Club Forms
Interest Groups

Charm and culture, handcraft, art
'knitting, music, dramatics, and nature are the interest groups that
are planned by the Hi Tri. The
girls may belong to any groups
which interest them. These groups
and more plans were discussed at
the meeting of the Hi-Tri on October 12, at which Peg Stuwart
presided.
Plans and committees were appointed for the Hi-Tri dance which
was held Thursday after school.
Dolores Jones was appointed to
keep a scrap book of) all impontant
news items of the club. This is to
belong to the club.
·S ara Wonner gave a report from
an article in the American Girl
Magazine, "Do your own hair d~s .
Miss Han-off and Miss Miller
were critics of the meeting which
closed with rthe Hi-Tri song. The
next meeting wilI be held, October

Officers of the varsity s club
for this year are as 'follows : President, Dick Beck; secretary, Ted
Ursu ; treasurer, Mike Nico1·a; sergeant at arms, Joe vender. These
officers were elected last year with
the exception of President Beck.
Bob Clark was elected president
but due to his leaving Salem High
it was necessary to have another
election.
The club plans to have a pep
rally the Friday before the Youngstown South football game.
As soon as Varsity lettermen of
the cross country squad . are
determined, they will be initiated
into the club. New jackets are being ordered by several of the members.
Club meetings will be held every
Friday after school with certain 26 .
exceptions. Plans are being made
- - - - -- · --for the club to sponsor ·several social affairs for the purpose of r ai.s The officers and advisors of the
ing club funds.
junior and senior classes met this
week to discuss plans for · the coming party. The party is to be held
November 10. This party is to be
for juniors '1.nd seniors alone,

Officers Meet

Megaphones Bought

Thespians Pla n New
Act ivities For Year

New Students
Several new .students have entereci.
the ranks of Salem High School.
recently.
Robert King entered the junior
class coming from Centerbury, Ohio.
Robert plays the violin in the school
orchestra .and is interested in all
sports. He thinks Salem High is
<Continued on Page 4)

This year the Thespian Club is
plannin g something new in •th e way
cJ activities. The members of the
club will produce a one act play
every month, under the supei·vision
of Mr. McDonald. The cast will be
sel ected among theatre minded pupils in the student body. The purtiose for t his is to gain new members fc.r the club.
· 'T'he Thesni:m's first plav will be
" B' < Fir<t Srave." The selection of
th " cast h as no t yet been complet-
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Why Waste Spare Moments?
"Bob, dear, I do wish that you would not spend so much Of your
spare time loafing up there on the corner."
This is a plea no doubt common to many of our young 'studes'. The
replys go something like this:
"Aw gee whiz, Mom what's a fellow supposed to do? I haven't any
money and my heme-work is all done. Gosh a fellow can't just sit at
home every night, can he?"
"Well, son, why don't you ta.ke up some hobby to occupy your spare
time? I'm sure that there are many inexpensive fiobbies that you might
enjoy."
You are right Mother, there many hobbies that are inexpensive as
well as enjoyable. For instanoe there is the hobby of building things
from discarded pop-bottle tops. All the material needed for this amusing pastime can be obtained with very little cost. Amusing and even
useful articles are obtained after a little practice.
A tin can with an ugly gash in its top, a disheveled label, and the
dregs of soup or beans, is not an inspiring object. Many salable objects
can be made from a tin can, however. Cookie cutters, vases, and ash~
trays are just a few of the useful objects that can be made. Beside
furnishing a restless youth with something to do, he may be able to
make a bit of pin-money. Many things can be made which are used
as interesting and unusual gifts and can be sold to the person looking
for an inexpensive gift.
The next time there is nothing to do, use your ingenuity and start
a hobby.

Europe Relives Our Own Past
war news fiashes and headlines which threaten the destruction cf
civilization bring to mind two historical events which occurred in this
same week inany years ago.
on the seventeenth of October, 1777, the British general, Burgoyne,
surrendered at Saratoga after a . futile attempt to isolate New England
and thereby suppress the Americans. On the nineteenth of October,
four years later, General Cornwallis surrendered his British troops of
7,073 men and made independence a fact for the colonists who had
fought so earnestly for the privilege of governing themselves.
Because of the present trend of affairs in Europe, these events are
of great interest. The latter ' battle marked the end of a desperate
struggle for independence and the beginning of a great effort on the
part of our forefathers to establish a just and efficient system of government. Many European nations are now in the same situation that the
Americans were in at that time. We should be grateful that this stage
of our existence as a state is behind us.

Enthusiasm Vs. Vandalism
Girls, is it impossib1e to be dainty and feminine and to cheer the
team- with your last bit of lung power-all at the same time? Everybody
likes enthusiasm. It is one of the most lovable traits a girl can possess.
But too often it is offered as an excuse· for a lapse in manners. Football
games seem to be the biggest offenders.
·A t the height of your enthusiasm you pound the person sitting next
to you whether he be friend or foe and shout advice to the team.
Manners are always important, but they are especially so when
you're among strangers. Out-of-town games are loads of fun to attend.
All dressed up, and with your school spirit about ready to burst your
new buttons, you drive to the rival town to cheer the boys on. But
in your excitement you forget that you are representing your entire
school and town. You boo the opposing teams band and cheer leaders
and shout personal greetings to each other.
It's pOE.sible to be enthusiastic without being noisy. Making yourself
conspicuous cancels any start you may have made toward a favorable
impression.
Fly your colors high, but do yourself, your town and your school
justice.

Yesteryear ·
October 22, 193'7
Returning to th.e ir home field
after a two weeks' road engagement
which proved to be very disastrous,
the Salem High gridders will tangle witp. the Wellsville "Tigers" tonight at Reilly Stadium.
The student body was both
amazed and astonished to hear Mr.
George Elias tell in an assembly
yesterday of his most unique and
interesting experiences. Mr. Elias
told of his home being raided by
Turks and of his wanderings
through Europe which followed .
.snow flurries fell intermittently
in Salem a week ago Thursday,
making the earliest snowfall in 8
years. The temperature dropped to
25 degrees at 4 a. m.
Bill Stevens, Phil Stevens, Constance Clark, Ethel Hine, LoUis
Raymond, Lee Wilms, Alice Maxon,
and Lionel Difford have been
chosen for the debate team by Mr.
Guiler.
The Hi Tri sponsored a "'get acquainted" dance last evening in the
gym for the Freshmen, Sophomore
and new girls in Salem High. A
local orchestra furnished music for
the affair.
By SARA WONNER.
The Spanish Club held its first
bi-weekly meeting of the year last
Hello, agaln !
night, under the supervision or
I took a little vacation (without pay) last week, but here I am again,
Miss Mildred Hollett. Twenty-one
your roving reporter, still roving. I appreciate very much the interest
new members were initiated.
you have shown in my column by ·. expressing your regret that the
column was missing last week. It is really an inspiration to me.
Congratulations are in order for Jim Schaeffer. The senior
class is very fortunate in getting such a president. With his pep and
enthusiasm, our class should certainly go places.
Dick Beck still goes to sleep 'over his boolcS. :But at least you can't
Ellen Catlos popular Senior lass,
say he doesn't cover his subjects pretty well. Basis for Lil:ie-L:
flashed a dazzling smile when asked
What's this I've been hearing about "Sneeze-iight" Lowry?
what her hobby was. "Oh," she said,
I understood that Jean Stratton was going to go steady with Walt "I thought everyone knew that my
Bollinger after the first game. Wasn't that Peg Stewart you were with hobby is roller-skating.
last Friday, Walt?
Ellen has been skating for about
Louie Raymond pulled a goo done in the ipovie the other night.
one year. She first got interested
A couple of women were annoying him with their talki'ng. LOiuie
in roller-skating when she attenq_turned around and said, "Excuse me, but I can't hear a rword."
ed a skating party.
"Is that so!" retorted the woman, ''Well, what we are talking
Darting in and out of the crowd,
about isn't any of your b~siness."
Ellen cuts a brilliant figure. She is
Comment: That sbould settle you for a while, Louie.
perfectly contented when she is
The old school hasn't seemed ·the same lately without Miss Lehman. on her skates and has a smooth
She's improving rapidly now at the Henning home and will be back floor to cut capers on.
\\ith us next ·month.
Ellen specializes in "jitter-skatThere's a feud going on in the halls. Gun-toting and all that stuff. ing" and t.oe-spinning. For twoCarol Jaegar, Marjorie Fredericks, Homer ,Asmus, and Charles Jackson stepping her favorite song is the
have been taking shots at each other at every chance lately.
"Beer-Barrel" Polka.
I just got a glimpse of the new folders and pictures the seniors are
Ellen is also very active in school
going to have this year. The committee is to be congratulated on its being the president of the G. A. A.
good taste in choosing the folder. Snazzy is a mild word for what they and a member of the Hi-Tri.
are. You just wait until you see them.
Don't you think that Charles Linn and Jean Warner make the
cutest couple. They are my nomination for the couple of the week.
I wunaer if Mr. Lehman will revive· the "Loafers Club'' this year.
It was a thriving little organization last year with a 100 per ceht
attendance at every meeting.
As a very dignified member of
Who is this Phyllis DeJane that Nick Limpose is going with? All the business staff walked down
I can find out is that she is from Washingtonville and is a blonde. the hall one afternoon, he sighed.
Oh, wen, there's that old saying, "Gentlemen prefer blondes." I'll ·send He had a far away look in his eyes
you the bill for that compliment, Nick, at the end of the month.
and was deeply concerned. Miss
That game last week was a hard one to lose, but I suppose we
Hart, who was standing at the end
can't win them all. I guess we were all a little too sure of victory.
of the hall, asked him what was
That's what makes it so tough. Better luck tonight, boys.
the matter. The reply this very
The game had many interesting angles. Delores Weichman certainly dignified petson gave was that he
was excited and it wasn't school spirit either. She yelled herself hoarse was in love. Ah! what a grand
feeling.
every time Malloy went into the game and practically sobbed when he
was taken out.
As Louis Raymond walked down
So, until next week, remember, I'll be watching you, so watch your the hall, Miss Hart gave a chuckle
of delight. ·
step.
If you see Louis walking down
Bye now, "Scoop"
the hall or street in a daze someday you will know the reason why.
teryear" with which it was supposed to appear. It was not intended. to appear on the front page.
·S ix boys and girls met with Mr.
Among the articles printed in last
The book "I' Abbe Consitantine" is Sander last Monday to form a
week's Quaker was a story concern'"
no longer being used in French
StamP. club. Meetings will be held
ing the study of the book, "L" Abbe
classes.
every Monday at noon. Club offiConstantine," by the French class.
cers will be elected at a meeting in
By some slip between the pen and
the printer, this story was separat- To keep in condition, one must the near future. Mr. Sander is club
:advisor.
ed from the "Quaker News of Yes- swallow salt as well as sugar.
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THE QUAKER

Schroeder's Crew
Meets Tigers
Tonight

ION THE BENCHI
By ''B. Dix"

Where, oh where, has my little
tocord gone? That is the song
everyone is singing this week. I'll
tell you where it has gone-up in
smoke. Along with a lot of hardearned prestige and work. All S.
H. s. hopes for an undefeated season were shot when that , placekick
split the uprights in that little
fracas with the tough Red from
Struthers.
It proved to be a tough game
and one which the Quakers
should have won by at least
two touchdowns. The failure to
call the right plays and the
lack of fight on the pa.rt of the
Red and Black were the .c ontributing factors which led to
the defeat.
on two occasions the Salem lads
had the ball down near the enemy
ooal line and were threatening to
_ ~ally. Both times the play went to
fourth down with ·b ut one yard to
go. And ·b oth times Quarterback
Volio called on "Bonko" Wukotich
>to buck the line for ·t he needed
yard. He called this play in spite
of the fact that Struthers was
anticipating it and had about eight
men around the center of the line.
Naturally, he didn't think so, and
thus the result-'7-"6.
Salem showed up notoriously poor
in the aerial department. The passes
were too low and too hard to
handle.
Incidentally, if you remember those predictions that were
made last week on this page.
two would-be Grantland Rices,
namely Smith and Clark, tried
the impossible antl found it so.
They both predicted victorie5
for Salem at fabuilous scores,

come <>! the Pitt-Duke game. That
last one was a real triumph for me.
A determined ·S alem Quaker
I really enjoyed winning that one.
In all fairness to Mr. Smith, I eleven will meet the Wellsville
must say that .he should have been Tigers, their second county rivals of
right. He predicted the game at the season, tonight. Both teams
20-0. It should have 'been exactly will be out for blood. The Tigers
on rt;he nose. If the team had capi- would enjoy handling the Salem
talized on · the other two scoring team their second setback, for it
chances, he would have joined the was· the same ·S alem team that
edged · them by a 14-7 score last
ranks of the immortals.
year. The Salem lads, who were
1 got a big ·kick out of the
defeated last week by · Strut~ers
game between the Jayvees and
the Reserves which occWTed at · with a mere 7-6 score, are due to
show some of the . power which
Reilly field last Thursday night.
they really possess.
The big, powerful Reserves took
Wellsville will put a team on the
it on the nose
the lowly
field
tonight, which, as usual, can
Jayvees by a. two-touchdown
not be counted on for any easy
margin. What an upset! For
further details, get in touch 1time. The Tigers are a team which
is just likely to pull an upset as
with "Gappo" Rance, the capnot. The Wellsville boys were the
ta.in of the winning squad.
with
The illustrious Mr. Fred Cope, underdogs in their contest
Dover, but they emerged with an
the man of a thousand occupations
·
and the man who razzed one Bob impressive 13-6 victory.
The
Quaker
offensive
attack
will
Garey of J. H. last week about his
agafn be built around "Bron.Ito"
choices of the football games, had
Wukotich. Others who will probthe sad misfortune of coming out
ably see action in the backfield are
a little to the bad this week. The
'Melvin Wukotich at the blocking
fact is, Carey was about two games
back post, Don West at left halfto the good. Nice revenge, eh what?
back and John Volio at quarterIncidentally, Cope is somewhat
back. These four gridders will be
of a touch-football player. He and
the big guns in the Quakers athis Damascus Road Blues (Yes,
tempt to get back into the winning
tlhey are back again.) put on quite
column.
a show out near his home. The
games talce place over on the side
of a hill. Among his achievements
on the gridiron, along wit h passing and punting, is his marvelous
running, which has earned him tlie
title of "The Rabbit." How about
it, Laaaaaans?
I think I've got quite a bit off
my chest this time, so I better
close up shop.
TYPEWRITERS!
A Complete Line of Royals,
GQod-bye, evwybody.
Coronas, t Remingtons
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ALL HALLOWEEN DESIGNS
IN ICE CREAM WILL
PLEASE YOU!

First National
Bank
76 Years of Banking
Service

'
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SUPER SPECIAL FISH DINNER!

+::

~

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
A Feast Fit for a King - ONLY 25c

SHELL'S
REST!~RANT
Broadway and Pershing
SPECIAL PURCHASE! PLAID SHIRTS
-$1.35-

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
"Salem's Greate;it Store for Men and Boys"

A COMPLETE STOCK OF MODEL AIRPLANE
SUPPLIES

WELLS HARDWARE264co~
East State St.
.

170 So. BroadWB.1'
Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up" Call 777

W. L. FULTS

Have Your Car Serviced For
Winter By Putting In Presume
and Winter Greases

NEW SUEDE HATS
In Football Colors

Lincoln Market

Sheen's Super Service

Mabel Doutt
396 EAST STATE ST.

I

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

L-~~~~~·~~~~~ ·------------------~

Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON ·BROS.

LITTLE GEM
Shoe Shine Parlor

FOLLOW THE CROWD EVERY NIGHT TO

Best Shine In Town!
QuiclG Service! .
We Dye Shoes!
Magazines and NewsPlQ)el'S
Mgr. Chas. Fineran

Sittiated a t 631 West State Street-Open Every Evening 8 Till 11
Healthful, Clean and Economical

SALEM'S SKATELAND
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*
KICKING GOAL
After Touchdown

~
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Wark's

West State St.

Fitzpatrick-Strain Co.

Use Our Easy Pa yment Plans

The home of Qnallty_MN.ta and
Groceries
Co-Operative DeliverJ'
Ph.ones 660-66! - 508 So. B-WICT

Packard - - Plymouth
Desota
HARRIS GARAGE &
STORAGE CO.

Sold Only by

ART'S

Tame
Tigers!
American Laundry &
DRY CLEANING

Bradley Sweaters

-at-

KAUFMAN'S

REGULARLY

Terms

383 N. Lincoln
Phone 1977
Salem, O.

FALL CLOTHES
For Salem Hi Students

line and was smeared for no gain.
The game wa.s featured by some
very fine punting by Don West,
junior halfback, who kept Struthers
from threatening the Balem goal
line.
Again it was big "Marv" Wukotich who carried ·t he brunt of the
Salem o1Iense as he batt.ered the
Big Red forward ·t hroughout the
contest.
The game again proved what !has
been apparent in the ·other games
this year. That the pass defense
is not good enough to stop a passing team. And it ialso proved :that
the opponents are anticipating the
Salem plays and by this means are
stopping them.

HAVE YOUR TOGS

Salem Typewriter Exchange

SEEMAN'S

William Mullins of 8 B has been
chosen as editor of the Quakerette
with Robert Cibula as his assistant. The boys were elected by the
staff af1ter four students ~d .been
nominated lby Mrs. McCarthy, faculty supervisor. The Hallowe'en issue the first of the year was issued
his'
k
t
wee .

MIRACLEANED

$29.75 up

************************~***********************~

Phone 936

a

·JR. WGH NEWS

SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

Ribbons and Service -

Portraits of Quality
-at-

.;

..

The Salem High Quakers met up
with the Big Red of Struthers ~d
also with defeat last Friday night
when · they were ,t rounced by a. 7-6
score at Reilly stadium.
Both teams tallied in the fourth
periOd after battling to a. deadlock
for the first three. Salem scored on
a line plunge by Marvin Wukotich.
Struthers came back to recover a
fumble by West on the Red and
Black sevenya.rd line. From ·t here
they passed over the goal for the
score. The point after touchdown
was converted on a kick.
Fail To Score Twice
On two occasions the Quakers
penetrated to the enemy tenyard
stripe with but one yard to gain
for
first down. Both times they
failed to gain the needed yardage
and the ball went over to Strut hers
on downs. Both times with the
Struthers defense drawn · in, the
play went through the center of ·t he

·Dixon Again
OptimisticQuotes:
,Salem ... 13
Wellsville . 6

and no doubt were very much
One way NOT' to m ake headway
perturbed at the results. Try
is to be stuck on yourself.
again some time, boys.
Speaking of Clarke, as I usually
·d o a t this time each week, I have
HARRY'S SERVICE
some very sad news tlO report. He
now is indebted to the extent of
STATION
four "cokes." He lo.st one to me on
490 S. Ellsworth Avenue
th e ' above- mentioned Salem-Struth- 1
PHONE 1640
ers game and another on the out- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

The Andalusia Dairy

Struthers
Hands Salem
First Loss

On t he gridiron is 'largely a
m atter of' p ersisten t pr actice.
The oftene r you do a thing,
the ea.sier it becomes.
Take the same route to success in saving. Let ~s !help
you.

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Salem's Oldest Bank
Member Federal Depos1•t
Insurance Corporation

FOR THE BEST IN STYLE AND QUALITY
BUY YOUR SHOES AT

BUNN'S
- - AFTER THE GAME - -

g
~J
G
G

TOWN TALK
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
CURB SERVICE
All Orders $1.00 or Over Delivered! Free Withini City Limits
North Benton Road
Phone 111~-J

k1 II~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~
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THE QUAKER
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ISwing Marches On I

New Students

<Ccmtlnued
" 11 ri ht"

BY AL. J . FREED
Good":"afternoon-members of the
home for .a ged "'J"itterbnas." By
...,
raking and scraping we have managed to collect some more dopefor you to eat up!-All-right put
the record on ! Reading time-2
minutes-lS seconds!
Jive Selections!
Band of the week!-Qnce- again
it is our utmost pleasure to pass
this little bit of information on to·
you!-'We !have picked the band,
before many times, as one of lthe
outstanding Dance Or chestras arid now. we pick it again-May we
proudly present "Jimmy Dorsey,
the world's greatest Saxophonist,
and his orchestra. I was so greatly
surprised and impressed upon hearing him last week ithat I immediately put him down on my list .o f
·t he world's ten best dance bands!
His new style is wonderful! He's
playing " Frank Daily's Meadow
Brook" on Route 24-Pomton Turn- '
pike-at Cedar Gr-ove, New Jersey
-for the sixth straight month!This month he has 'been held over
·bY very popular demand!- Frank
Dailey r itmarked - "Jimmie has
gained more popularity here than
any of three name bands - and
I've booked the best of them ineluding Artie Shaw-Glen MillerCount Basie-Les Brown-Bob Crosby and Charlie. Barnebt ! We wish
Jimmie could stay with us forever."·
Some of you "hep-cats" probably
wished you lived in Cedar Grovebecause every afternoon-Jimmy
throws a two-hour "jam-session
just for High school students and
the cosit is only 15 cents per petson !-in just plain words we like
"Jimmy Dorsey!"
Song of the week:-''Wha.t's
New"-*Bobby Haggart's Ja~t
composition-It'll be in 4th
place on the Hit Parade 1Saturday night! If you .haven't already heard it, then listen.
Sat~day-You'll agree It's
an O. K. number!
Record of the week :-Record I
liked best was played by Jimmy
Dorsey's orch. on a Decca platterOne side is a beautiful organ voice

effect of ''My Prayer" with Bob
Eb erle sinaing
.,. ·
Don't ment1"on i"t • b"~
"'" w1"thin two
k th
t·
wee s- e secret marriage of Ar .1e
Shaw and Betty Grable will be announce d ·
H
'
th '
l' I f I
ere s some mg nove . were picking myself a Dance band
-and had the pick of the crop!Here would be my lineup :
-Saxes-1st Alto-Jimmy DorseyJimmy Dorsey's orchestra ; 2nd
Tenor-"Chu" Berry-Count Basie's
orchestra; 3rd Alto-Benny Goodman-Benny Goodman's orcnestra ;
4th Tenor-Georgie Auld - Artie
Shaw's orchestra.
Brass-1st Trumpet - Charlie
Butterfield- Bob Cr osby's orchest ra; 2nd Trumpet-Harry JamesHarry James'
orchestra;
3rd
Trumpet-Bobby Hackett - Bobby
Hackett's orchestra; 1st Trombone
-Tommy Dorsey-Tommy Dorsey's
orchestra ; 2nd Trombone-Les Jenkins-Artie Shaw's orchestra ; 3rd
Thombone-Glenn Miller - Glenn
Miller's orchestra;
Rhythm-Bass-Bobby HaggartBob Crosby's orchestra; DrumsRay Bauduc-Bob Crosby's orchestra; Piano - Jess Stacey - Bob
Crosby's orchestra ;· Guitar - Carmen Maestrom - Tommy Dorsey's
orchestra.
Well, how's it sound? I think it's·
O. K . If you know these fellows
and their interpretations-then I'm
sure you'll ag~ee with my selections-

SCHINAGLE'S Market
QUALITY MEATS
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
Cor. Penn & State
~ Deliver
.

See 'ya next week!
"Tex"
FOR YOUR LUNCHES,
SUNDAES and SODAS
Try The

Restaurant and Soda
Grill at Metzger Hotel

Page
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-SHE-

Elizabeth Benedetti is s feet s
inches tall and has brown eyes and .

Freed Says:
Salem 12
wells ville 0

.,

1 ~=~ =~=s ::r h~~~r ~ ,.•••••••••••a.
m~mbe~ :~::
delllt, member a:nd secretary of

Bell is1a new
of
. e res
. n c _as_s, 11_1ovmg ere
from Leetorua. Dill1am is interested
.
m football and track.
Andrew Zamarelli, who is taking
English, biology, general business,

· "b
th St d t ro~ · . 1
d
e
u en vvunc1 , an a 1I ra·
Sh
·
ff
t
ood
t
t
rian
e IS o
o a g
s ar h ere
i·n ·. h 1·::.h sch·oo·l, too, by beh.,.a an
:::·
....,
apprentice on the Quaker Staff and
and world history, is a new member
being a member of the Buskins. She
of the sophomore class. He comes li:kes to read and keeps· accounts
to Salem from Harrisburgh, Pennof all the books she does read.
sylvania.
Eliz!libeth thinks there is nothing
so · thrilling as a basketball game,
e.nd she is waiting anxiously for
Everyone calls hi:m : :Gabby" so basketball season to begin.
you know who he is, but perhaps
you don't know that he is 5 feet
FOR WINTER-IZING SEE
7 inches tall, has brown eyes and
CULLER CENTRAL
dark brown hair. He likes all
kinds of sports with football as his
SERVICE
favorite one. If by some ,chance
134 WEST STATE ST.
you don't know who this lad is,
think back a bit to a few weeks
ago when you remember seeing a
boy going around the halls wearing
Compliments
ia beautiful bright green ribbon
around his head and lipstick of the
reddest variety painted on his lips.
In case you didn't ask who that
freshman was at the time, you
now know him as Bob "Gabby"
Galbreath.

BONFERT'S
Beauty Shoppe

0

PHONE 1738
678 Ohio Avenue
Salem; Ohio

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Horne

HE - .

- - PATRONIZE -

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

Albert's News Agency

J. C. Penney Co.
Inc.

MAGAZINES, CANDY._
TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
151 E. State St.
Phone 1282

..
MODERN GRJL{
See

FOR GOOD EATS
-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL

World's Biggest Selling
Little Radio EMERSON
For E:very Purpose and
E:very Purse!
$7.95 And Up

The SMITH Co.

Call

Alfani Home Supply

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Horne Made
Pastry
Phones 818-819

295 South Ellswortn
Phone 812

BROWN'S HEATING
AND SUPPLY

Compliments of

Advance Sale of Tickets

SKORMAN'S

For . Halloween Victory Dance
On Sale at

Dry Goods - Shoes

J. H. Lease Soda
Fountain 25c ·- BACK THE SULTANS!

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Film, Paper, Chemicals! Everything.for the Amateur Finishe

Wolford Photo Supply
Your Favorite Market

SEE THE NEW 11940
LA SALLE
CADILLAC

U rnstead Welding
Co. ,

ALTHOUSE MOTORS

Auto Body and Fender Repair
Oxy- Acetylene and Arc Welding
Rear Famous Dairy
PHONE 376

FOR YOUR -

FLORIDA' VACATION
All Expense Highwa.y Tours

BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 7

/

ISALY'S
MADE

"ESPECIALLY FOR YOU"
APPLE FREEZE - lOc
They're New!

rrom

Try One!

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT

McCulloch's
FOR HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
59c
98c
$1.98

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,
Compliments of

SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SALEM DINER

E.M.DAY

"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
Phone 386
698 Franklin

SMiTil~YI
VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Fred MacMurray
Madeleine Carroll
Allan Jones
-in-

"HONEYMOON
IN BALI"

( tf1tJ1 I]
SUNDAY ONLY

Edward G. Robinson
-in-

"BLACKl\tIAIL" .
-PlusColor Cartoon, News and
M. G. M. Passing Parade

I
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Lovely Flowers for Every Occasion!

McARTOR A
FLORAL CO.
PHONE 46

SO. LINCOLN AVENUE

EASTMAN Kodaks and Supplies
Extra Special!
$1.00 Baby Brownie Cameras, 79c

J. H. LEASE DRUG
State and Lincom

-TWO STORES-

co.·

Broadway and Lincoln

.J

